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From the Editorial Team 

 
The front-page photos were taken by Jessie and Toni at the Stanford 
Reservoir on Welford Road, during the Korks birdwatching event in June.   

Please send in any articles, photos and snippets of news to Jules, Angela, 
and Toni  sknewsrebooted@gmail.com.  The deadline for the September 
edition is 15 August 2021. 

 

South Kilworth Directory – Things to do! 
Below is a directory of activities that may be of interest. Please drop a line to the SK News team to 
add to this list and keep it up to date: 

Name Contact details Description 
Allotment 
Committee      

Richard Speake 07711825650 Allotment allocation and coordination 

Art Club Gail Wood 575064 
Meet in the village hall first Thursday morning of 
the month 

Bowls Club 
Gerry Byrne 01858 575080 
gerrypatrickbyrne@gmail.com 
keithrickhuss@gmail.com  

 

Kids football  Brian Robbins 07795105591 On the village hall playing fields 

Kilworth Village 
Facebook page 

https://www.facebook.com/group
s/1052827924913620/?ref=share  Digital news and more 

Korks (ladies 
only) 

Contact via SK News email to be 
added to WhatsApp group 

A social group from the Village, which meets 
monthly (outside of Covid restrictions). Add your 
name to the mailing list. 

Luncheon Club  Rita Hallam 575449  

Lutterworth 
Library  

www.leicestershire.gov.uk/leisure
-and-community/libraries/find-a-
library/lutterworth-library 

Use the free digital library services to download 
eBooks, eAudiobooks, eMagazines and 
eNewspapers using a smartphone, tablet, Mac or 
PC 

Parish Council 
 

Chair: Phil Alcock      575978 
philalcock@aol.com    
Parish Clerk: Karen Brown 
southkilworthpc@hotmail.co.uk 

Meet on the second Tuesday of each month at 
7:15 pm currently virtually, otherwise in the 
Village Hall. Open to all. 

SK Security  
WhatsApp group 

Gary Aram 07799894207 Alerts regarding security issues in the village are 
posted with a link to Community Police 

Skittles Team Ray Dorman 07780846002 Games take place at the pub 

South Kilworth 
Neighbourhood 
Plan 

Tina Morley: 
tina.morley@virgin.net 

Join one of the groups covered in the 
Neighbourhood Plan. 
www.harborough.gov.uk/directory_record/2256/s
outh_kilworth_neighbourhood_plan 

South Kilworth 
News   

sknewsrebooted@gmail.com Community news for the village – contact us with 
ideas & news.  

South Kilworth 
Village Website 

southkilworth.co.uk 
New website to be launched in 2021 – Kevin 
Coyne/Parish Council 

St Nicholas 
Church 
 

Sharon March (Minister): 07889 
488038 

Administrator: Grace Bridgeman  01858 882032 
PCC Secretary is Joanna Wilson. Tel  01455 558 
372. Email  Joanna.wilson17@btinternet.com. 

Table Tennis  Bob Morley 575832  
bobjmorley1953@gmail.com 

Thursday evening in the village hall 



Name Contact details Description 
 
Travelling lunch 
club 
 

Alison Anderton:  0870 240 6993 
Lutterworth Age Concern currently has two 
travelling lunch clubs. They travel to a different 
pub each month.  

Village Email 
circulation list 

southkilworthlist@gmail.com   

Send an email to become a member of this list  - 
Note it is a postbox and so doesn’t reply! If you 
send something through for circulation, please 
put contact details on the email. Email addresses 
are never shared and cannot be used for 
commercial purposes.  

Village Hall 
Committee 

Chair Mark Tottman: 575476 Village Hall bookings contact: Gail on  
woodgail11@icloud.com  or 575064 

Women’s 
Institute  

Joanna Wilson 01455 558372 Now combined with North Kilworth 

Youth Club  
 

Mel Gould (Project Manager) 
Kate – local worker 07502365379 In the village hall every Wednesday evening 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHURCH NEWS 
Churchwarden’s Notes. 

There is no Pastoral Letter this time due to holidays. Our Area Dean, the Rev’d 
Sharon Constable, who was also temporarily responsible for our Avon-Swift 
Benefice has stepped down to concentrate on her own Broughton Astley Benefice. 
Her active and energetic management of our affairs during the lockdowns has 
been much appreciated and she leaves behind many new friends. The Bishop has 
appointed the Rev’d Andrew Rhodes Area Dean in her place, with special 
responsibilities for our Avon-Swift Benefice of eleven churches. He is already 

known in these parts, having served some years ago as curate with the Hexagon Benefice, based at 
Husbands Bosworth; his first ministry after retirement from industry. We are very happy to see a 
familiar face looking after us and wish him a happy and successful stay. 

Our previous pattern of services has now resumed (with social spacing) with an all-age family service 
at 9.30 am on the second Sunday in the month and Holy Communion at 8.30 am on the fourth Sunday. 

Communion services are available at other Benefice churches on other Sundays. See Avon Swift 
website for details. Our church is open for private prayer each Wednesday and Sunday from 11.00 
am to 3.00 pm. 

Details of all Avon-Swift Benefice services s can be found on the Avon-Swift website 
www.avonswift.co.uk  and Facebook page www.facebook.com/avonswiftbenefice.   

Services in Leicester Cathedral can be found at www.leicestercathedral.org/online-services 

JULY SERVICES 
Sunday 11th 9.30 am Family All Age Service at St Nicholas’ Church 
Sunday 25th  8.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) at St Nicholas’ Church 
 
AUGUST SERVICES 
Sunday 8th 9.30 am Family all-age service at St Nicholas’ Church 
Sunday 22nd  8.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) at St Nicholas; Church 

FROM THE REGISTERS 

FUNERAL We said farewell and committed to Almighty God to Benjamin Patrick MATHIAS on Friday 
19th February at South Kilworth. 

CONTACT DETAILS 

Office Hours: Mon, Wed, & Fri 09:30-12:30 

 

Office Administrator & answerphone  
General enquiries e.g., weddings & 
baptisms 

Telephone: 01858 882032 or 
email: admin@avonswift.co.uk 

Pioneer Minister 
Sharon MARCH 

Phone: 07889 488038 
email: sharon.march@marchsite.com 

Pioneer Minister 
Stephen MARCH 

Phone: 07910 766909 
email: stephen.march@leccofe.org 

Funeral Arrangements  (dedicated line) 07760 496096  
Website www.avonswift.co.uk 
Facebook page facebook.com/avonswiftbenefice 
Daily Hope : hymns, reflections & prayers 0800 804 8044 (free & 24 hrs a day)  
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Ruth Daltry (RIP) 

Ruth was born on the same day as H.M.The 
Queen, 21st April, 1926,  and sadly died on 
8th. June this year. 

She qualified as an Occupational Therapist 
before marrying John and together they set 
up home in South Kilworth, first at Ashridge, 
North Road and then at Chevel House, The 
Belt. 

She worked industriously alongside John on 
their organic holding,  growing  fruit, veg., 
rearing pigs and was “front of house” in the 
shop. They were early and “legendary” 
members of the Soil Association. In 1973 they 
established a vineyard. 

Ruth was a keen and accomplished 
needlewoman and a long-standing member 
of S. K. Womens Institute. She welcomed into 
her home WOOFERs [Workers On Organic 
Farms]  from all over the world. 

In retirement Ruth enjoyed a less-hectic life in 
Market Harborough and was always 
interested in news of the village. 

She is survived by John and their three 
children to whom we send heartfelt 
condolences. 

Jacky Harrison 

 
Have a Say on Bus Services 

  

The county council is working closely with local 
bus operators to come up with bold plans to 
improve public transport – and encouraging 
more people to use it. 

The Government has pledged £3 billion to help 
progress these plans across the country – and 
Leicestershire is aiming to secure a fair share 
of the funding. 

However, to secure this funding, the council 
must develop a Bus Service Improvement Plan 
(BSIP).  The council needs input to help it de-
velop the plan.  

It wants to find out what people think would 
improve local bus services and what would en-
courage them to use local buses more. 

  

It would like to hear from people who already 
use buses, those who currently don’t, as well 
as from public, private and voluntary organisa-
tions. 

 There’s a questionnaire at  

www.leicestershire.gov.uk/bus-strategy-survey  

for people to have their say.  
 

The closing date is Friday, 30th July. 
 

Thanks 

Thank you once again to those of you who 
donated bags of clothes, shoes,  bedding 
curtains etc   

We raised another magnificent £200, and that 
is just from the bags left at Howkins Garage 
and Holyoake alone. 

Since we started our collections, we have 
raised over £2500 which all goes to the 
school to upgrade the facilities for the infants, 
who have mental and physical special needs 
at the Wigston School 

If you do have any clean clothes, shoes, 
curtains, bedding, belts etc please drop them 
into the Garage at North Kilworth or our 
house Holyoake, North Road. 

  



Bag It, Tie It, BIN IT! 

It is unfortunate, but we seem to have an increase in dog fouling in South Kilworth. This seems to be 
particularly bad on unmade footpaths, such as that leading from the Village Hall down to the Green, 
and bridleways such as the Belt. It is worth pointing out that it is illegal to let your dog foul in any 
public place and not clear it up – this includes unmade pathways and grass verges. 

It is time to send a message to irresponsible dog owners that they need to be more vigilant about 
picking up dog mess. As well as being plain anti-social, allowing your dog to foul our village is 
downright dangerous, especially to children. The current statistics are that more than 50 children a 
year are left blind from contacting Toxocara eggs found in dog mess! 

Bagging dog mess and then throwing it into the hedgerow is not the answer. This just creates dan-
gerous and unsightly litter – and is illegal on two counts! 

You’ll probably have seen the recently added signs provided by Harborough District Council, and 
these are being backed up by an increased level of patrols through the village by the District Dog 
Warden – please be warned – he is empowered to issue on the spot fines and instigate court pro-
ceedings where necessary. 
 
We have also added new signs just to reinforce that it is against the by-laws to walk dogs on the 
sports field behind the Village Hall – and again we will be working with the Dog warden to enforce 
this. 
 
Please let’s get this problem fixed – we should all be able to walk around our village without en-
countering dangerous mess left by a selfish few. 

Did you know? 

 It is illegal to let your dog foul in public and not clean it up. You can be fined £100 on the spot 
for not cleaning up after your dog or be prosecuted through the courts and face a fine of up 
to £1,000 

 As well as being unpleasant and a nuisance, you can contract Toxocariasis from dog mess, 
which could lead to blindness, asthma and epileptic fits. 

 Toxocara eggs take 2-3 weeks to mature. Removing dog mess immediately prevents this and 
restricts infection. 

 The best way to pick up dog mess is by using doggy or carrier bags and placing them in litter 
or doggy bins, or by taking it home and placing it in an outside bin. Pooper scoopers are also 
available from most pet stores. 

 Remember: being unaware of the fouling or not having the means to clean it up is not an ex-
cuse under the regulations. 

The Parish Council            

 

 

 

 

 

 

KILWORTH CARPENTER 
30 Years Experience in domestic work, including: 

 Door hanging 
 Built in cupboards/wardrobes 
 Floor laying – laminate and solid wood 
 Fencing – replacement panels/repairs 
 Garden structures – sheds, pergolas, etc 
 Carpentry repairs/alterations 
 Painting and decorating 

No job too small. 
Contact Neil Smith on 07835 976998 (neths62@icloud.com) 
for a free quote 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                      

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bliss & Beauty are based in the beautiful village of South Kilworth.  

We specialize in treating skin, and throughout lockdown are offering free consultations to help tackle 
your skin concerns, whether it’s acne, rosacea, or simply the joys of ageing!!! Consultations are very in 
depth and include a Zoom chat – or on the phone if preferred. You can call the salon on 01858 571244 
and leave a message, or email us on info@blissandbeauty.co.uk 

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram and see some of our successes 
 



Rare Visitor to Stanford Reservoir and the County 
 
On 29th May I had parked at the dam end and was walking down the Leicestershire side towards the 
reedbed. I had only taken a few steps along the path next to the reedbed when I heard a brief snip-
pet of bird song which I recognised instantly as a Golden Oriole. The song was coming from the 
wood on the opposite side of the feeder stream, just down from the reedbed. As I moved closer the 
bird had gone quiet and there were a number of Blackbirds also singing. Convinced that the bird I 
had heard was an Oriole I stood patiently with my phone recorder at the ready. The bird started to 
sing again – a beautiful, fluting whistle, completely different to the Blackbird. I managed to get some 
really clear recordings which are useful in capturing the event and confirming the record.  
 
Given the fact that the bird was easily heard from the main path I was able to put the news out and a 
number of other birders were able to catch up with it throughout the day. I last heard it around 18.15 
and also had two very brief glimpses high in the trees. 
 
So why was the bird mainly heard and not seen? Golden Orioles are notoriously elusive, often sing-
ing from the tree canopy and are superbly camouflage among the foliage despite being a bright 
bird. Picking the bird up on song is often the only way you would know one was present.  
 
This is a scarce bird for Leicestershire and constitutes the 5th record for Stanford Reservoir, with the 
last one being in 2002. They are a summer visitor to the UK, wintering in tropical Africa.  
 
Something to watch out for over the next few weeks……….. 
 
Following a similar event this time last year, Western Europe is experiencing a late spring influx of 
Rose-coloured Starlings. Numbers in Spain have recently exceeded 300 and in France, numbers had 
reached four figures by early June. Here in the UK, there have been well over 100 records to date 
but unlike last year, far fewer birds have made it inland at this point with most being reported from 
the coast. However, Rose-coloured Starlings can latch onto groups of local Starlings and they often 
turn up in gardens, sheep fields and anywhere else where Starlings normally gather. This is defi-
nitely a bird that could appear in South Kilworth so keep checking your Starlings – you might get 
lucky. I have included a couple of images of a bird that I saw in Measham last year – as you can see, 
they are very distinctive and different to our resident Starlings. This one was seen on wires, chim-
neys and garden bird feeders for several days. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
               

Chris Hubbard     c.hubbard2@icloud.com 



Vandalism in the Village 
Unfortunately, there’s been a recent increase in vandalism that has seen damage done to the bus 
stop, the notice board and the children’s playground. 

The fence that prevented children from walking in front of someone else using the swings in the 
children’s playground was kicked down and thrown over the fence into the field. 

As well as being expensive to fix (and ultimately, it’s the parishioners of South Kilworth who have to 
pay for the repairs) this is also potentially dangerous. 

It is not known if the vandalism is being carried out by residents of the village or youngsters hang-
ing around in South Kilworth, but either way, we need your help in stopping this. 

The use of surveillance cameras is being considered for the Village Hall area to prevent any reoccur-
rence in the playing fields or surrounding area. 

If you are aware of any vandalism, or see the potential for vandalism, then please drop an email to 
southkilworthpc@hotmail.co.uk and the Parish Council will coordinate with the Community Police to 
try and get this addressed. 

The Parish Council 
 

MINUTES OF A PARISH COUNCIL MEETING FOR SOUTH KILWORTH PARISH COUNCIL 

Held on Wednesday, 8th June 2021, 7.15p.m.               Minutes Ref: 805/0621 

1.0 TO CONFIRM MEMBERS PRESENT 
Cllr P Alcock - Chairman 
Cllr K Coyne (KC) – Vice Chairman 
Cllr G Byrne 
Mrs K Brown (KB) – Clerk 

2.0 TO RECEIVE ANY APOLOGIES 
Cllr T Wood and Cllr M Darnell 

3.0 DISCLOSURE OF ANY MEMBER’S INTEREST/S 
None 

4.0 TO CONFIRM OTHER ATTENDEES 
Three parishioners were in attendance 

5.0 TO CONFIRM MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING OF COUNCIL, HELD ON 5th May’21 
The PC noted that an item had been omitted from the May draft minutes.  Item 13.4 was added – No 
further discussion (at this stage) on the proposal for the creating of a Petanque Court. 
The minutes were then confirmed to be a true record of matters discussed, and decisions reached, by 
the Parish Council. 

6.0 PLANNING MATTERS 
6.1 New Applications: 21/00838/FUL, 04.05.21, Change of use from agricultural land to horse pad-

dock, adjacent to St Keverne, Welford Road, SK. 
The PC listened to the comments made by the attending applicants. The PC agreed that they 
had no objection to the field being used as a horse paddock however, they did have concerns 
that there could be a future application for housing development on the site.  As this area is 
outside the boundary of the Neighbourhood Plan, the PC would submit a response to HDC, re-
questing assurance that the NP boundary is taken in to account, should any future application 
for housing on the site be made. 
The two applicants then left the meeting.  Action:  PA to submit a comment to HDC Planning. 

6.2 Planning decision/s rec’d: 21/00586/FUL, 21/00640/FUL – KB reported that these two applica-
tions had been approved by HDC. 

7.0 PARISHIONERS TIME 
7.1 An attending parishioner hi-lighted to the PC that this year marks one hundred years since the 

village War Memorial Clock was installed in the Church Tower.  It was suggested that the PC 
prepare an article for publication in the next edition of the SKN, inviting people to view the 



clock.  The PC agreed.  Action – PA will discuss with the Parochial Church Council and prepare 
an article for SKN.  PA will also confirm with insurer that the current Public Liability policy 
would provide the necessary cover.   
The Parishioner also reported that the lighting within the clock housing was in need of repair.  
Action – PC will arrange for the lighting to be repaired. 

8.0 ACCOUNTS/FINANCE MATTERS 
8.1 The PC approved the following payments: 

Payee Nett Vat Total Details/Comments 
Julie Morris 75.00 0.00 75.00 Internal Audit re 31/03/21 
Phil Alcock 27.90 5.58 33048 To Re-imburse Land Registry copy titles (VH) 
Karen Brown 957.98 0.00 957.98 Clerk's Qrtly payroll Apr, May, June'21 
HMRC 239.40 0.00 239.40 PAYE Qrtr 1 due re Apr, May, June'21 
Gerry Byrne 23.94 0.00 23.94 To re-imburse costs re dog fouling signage 

 

8.2 KB reported on the cash balances held by the Parish Council at 31/05/21, along with bank rec-
onciliation - PC approved. 

8.3 The PC agreed to reduce the ring-fenced reserved funds for the maintenance of the village me-
morial clock to £6000, reflecting the previous years’ upkeep costs, transferring to a general re-
serve.  Going forward, the PC agreed that all clock maintenance costs are automatically trans-
ferred from the ring-fenced reserve value to the general reserve.  The total reserve fund is cur-
rently held within the Market Harborough Bdg Society account, held by the PC.  Resolved. 

8.4 The PC approved the AGAR financial return for the financial year ending 31/03/21. Resolved. 
8.5 Re confirmation of the asset status of the SK Village Hall and surrounding grounds – PA re-

ported that he had received a copy of title from the Land Registry which confirmed that owner-
ship of the village hall building and car park area had been transferred to the Trustees of the SK 
Village Hall in December 2000.  Action – PA to contact the chairman of the Village Hall Commit-
tee with regard to ongoing maintenance responsibility for the car park. 
 

9.0 PARISH COUNCIL PROCEDURES 
9.1 Community Emergency Plan update – KC reported that he had contacted various residents of 

the Parish with a view to securing nomination of emergency contacts etc as part of the emer-
gency plan however, to date, had had no response.  Pending. 
 

10.0 HIGHWAYS AND FOOTPATHS 
10.1 Further resurfacing of Church Lane pathway – LCC had previously reported that the work has 

been rescheduled for 24th June’21.   Action:  PC to inform KB if work is complete on that date. 
10.2 Re the proposed removal of planters situated on verge opposite the school (originally placed 

there to prevent hazardous parking on the area) -  PA confirmed that he is in discussion with 
the involved parties.  Action – PA to monitor. 

10.3 Blocked gully on Walcote Road, at the village green end, notified to PC by resident. LCC ref 
FS319877797.   KB reported that the gully has now been cleared.  Resolved. 

10.4 Vandalised bus shelter on North Road – The PC confirmed that the repairs have now been car-
ried out.  Resolved. 

10.5 Re parishioner’s request for a safety mirror to be placed on the corner of Welford Road and 
Rugby Road – The PC discussed the previously circulated emails from LCC.  LCC have stated 
that they have a long established policy which, taking in to account various safety factors, does 
not permit mirrors to be placed in the highway.  Therefore the PC is unable to progress any fur-
ther with this request.  Resolved. 
 

11.0 VILLAGE IMPROVEMENTS 
11.1 Maintenance, weed killing etc on village hall car park – Action:  PA to discuss with the chairman 

of the village hall. 
11.2 Re the replacement of two village litter bins, of concrete and pebble dash design, which are 

untidy looking and in need of repair – KB reported that HDC had inspected the two bins but 
concluded that they were not damaged and therefore would not be replacing them.  Action:  PC 
to carry forward for further discussion on whether or not to utilise PC funds to replace the bins. 



11.3 Re the updating and proposed replacement of the playing field notice board, to emphasise the 
‘no dogs on the field’ rule, and hi-light the possible penalties for misuse of the field – the PC 
reported that new signs had been erected on the playing field warning against dog fouling.  Re-
solved. 

11.4 Dog Fouling around the village and in The Belt, in particular – PA confirmed that he had sent 
the previously circulated article to SKN for publication in the next edition.  Resolved. 

11.5 Proposal of a ‘Welcome to our Village’ sign to be placed near the reservoir – the PC considered 
the design options provided by LCC and agreed that residents should be asked to give their 
preference.  Action: KB to send details of the different options for publication in the SKN, re-
questing feedback from villagers. 

11.6 Village Notice Board, vandalised – GB reported that one side of the notice board has now been 
repaired and the second side requires a new lock.  Action:  GB to liaise with carpenter. 

11.7 To confirm contract re periodic cleaning of bus shelters – the PC confirmed that the three vil-
lage bus shelters are continuing to be cleaned by the contractor.  Action:  GB to contact the 
contractor re billing arrangements. 

11.8 GB reported that the hedge bordering the village hall car park and the Bowling Green had not 
been trimmed for some time.  Action:  KB to contact HDC. 
 

12.0 RECREATION 
12.1 Proposed ‘Zip Wire’ installation in children’s play area – The S106 part funding, £2632.00, has 

now been confirmed, and the funds should be available shortly after 14th June’21, pending HDC 
financial checks.  Action:  PA to complete CIC application to cover the balance required.           

12.2 Vandalised fencing in the children’s play area – the PC agreed for the broken rope ladder and 
all broken fencing in the area to be repaired.  Action:  KC monitoring. 

12.3 Re increase in vandalism within village areas – PA confirmed that he had sent an article raising 
awareness of this issue to SKN for publication in the next edition. The PC agreed to look in to 
the possibility of cctv to cover the play area.   

12.4 The PC agreed to the 21/22 youth club provision terms and conditions.  Action:  KB to sign and 
return the agreement to HCYC.  Resolved. 

12.5 Re the Bowl’s Club’s proposal for  the building of a Petanque Court – The PC had a further dis-
cussion and it was agreed that before the PC could move to support a  
106 application for this project, it would need to be demonstrated that there was sufficient sup-
port from the SK community for the project as a whole, and this would be determined by the 
results of the planned consultation. It would also need to be clear as to which body would be 
taking responsibility for the set-up and running of the club.  Resolved. 
 

13.0 VILLAGE WEBSITE 
13.1 The upgrading of the Village website – KC reported that the new provider was now in a posi-

tion to move on with the new website and agreed to honour the price quoted last year.  Action:  
KC to monitor.  
 

14.0 FUNDING FROM S106 FUND 
14.1 The PC agreed that PA would lead the village consultation process, to ensure that the SK com-

munity is included in consideration of how the remaining 106 funds should be utilised.  It is 
expected that the consultation will be carried out via SKN. 
 

15.0 FUNDING FROM THE CIC (EIGHT PARISHES) 
15.1 Re the village school’s request for funding to create an outdoor classroom. Although it might 

be possible for the school to make an application for S106 funding via the ‘Community’ cate-
gory, this would be difficult as it would need to be demonstrated that the funding was being 
used for the benefit of the entire community, and not just the school. As this category has now 
been exhausted, the school has decided to explore alternative funding options for the project 
and have said they’ll update the PC when any progress s made. Resolved until we hear more 
from the school. 

15.2 Regrading the broader issue that was raised regarding the PC providing financial support to the 
school (this was raised because we weren’t allowed to support the village pub) PA did get the 
legal advice requested via LRALC. In principle the PC can support the school, as it has in the 



past, but this support should not be for any commercial operation such as breakfast or after-
school clubs. Resolved. 

15.3 PA confirmed that re CIC re-imbursement of £909.92 re HCYC costs should be received soon. 
 

16.0 SOUTH KILWORTH NEWS 
16.1 None 

 
17.0 ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

17.1 None 
 

18.0 TO CONFIRM DATE OF NEXT MEETING – TUESDAY, 13TH JULY ’21, 7.15 P.M. 

                      Meeting ended at 8.45 p.m. 

** May Minutes are available with online version of July SK News** 

South Kilworth Welcome Sign 
The Parish Council have received a request from one of the South Kilworth 
residents to erect a Welcome Sign on the approach to the village, near to the 
reservoir. They have made enquiries with the Leicestershire County Council and 
they have sent some examples of signs available, as shown below. 

The PC are considering placing one of these signs at each entrance to the village, Welford Road, 
Walcote Road, North Road and Rugby Road. 

The Parish Council would like to invite feedback from residents as to which signs would be preferred 
- please email any comments to Karen Brown, Parish Clerk, at southkilworthpc@hotmail.co.uk 

A       B 

 

   

C       D 

 

 

 

 
 

South Kilworth South Kilworth 
Please Drive Carefully 

Welcome to  

South Kilworth 

Welcome to  

South Kilworth 
Please Drive Carefully 



 

 

KORKS News 
The first event in the Korks calendar this year was the Bird 
Walk with Chris Hubbard and BBQ and drinks back at Bar 
Hub (which was fabulous) – thank you Chris and Claire – 
awesome. 

The next event, to be confirmed in July, is at Coombe Ab-
bey – Go Ape. If you’d like to join the Korks WhatsApp 
group with all the news and members, please text Jules 
0736 838 6709. 

The August event will be notified on the WhatsApp group. 

 



 



 

Village Hall Quiz – raising funds for MacMillan  

***Date postponed*** 
Jules & Kate along with several other friends are going to walk 13 miles of the Derbyshire Peaks in 
September. The group has pledged to raise £2000 minimum for the charity. 

To help us meet our target instead of just asking for sponsorship which is very welcome on our Just 
Giving page we shall be hosting several quizzes, the first of which has been postponed in South Kil-
worth to Friday 6th August at 7.30 pm. 

We hope you will be able to join us for a night of fun while doing your bit for charity 
There will be prizes for the winning team! 

Tickets are in advance £10 per person including Ploughman’s supper and snacks 
Teams of up to six. To book your table please email Jules or Kate on: 

Jules – sltonline@outlook.com or Kate – Kate.pearson1999@gmail.com 

The Village Hall bar will be open and the food is proudly sponsored by Joseph Morris Butchers. 

If anyone can donate raffle prizes, please contact Julie or Kate to collect them…. We’ll also be 
around selling raffle tickets shortly…. 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/walkingformacmillan2021  

 

 



 


